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This resource is the second topic-specific tool published as part of a 
project funded by the Ontario Trillium Foundation. It is designed to 
accelerate food waste reduction and diversion at the regional and 
municipal level by guiding the implementation of initiatives and policies 
necessary for reform. The Ontario Trillium Foundation is an agency of 
the Government of Ontario. 

Sustain Ontario is a province-wide cross-sectoral alliance that works 
to create a food system that is healthy, ecologically resilient, equitable 
and financially viable. Sustain collaborates with its members and other 
food and farming stakeholders on research, policy development, and 
action, addressing intersecting food and sustainable agriculture issues. 
Among other resources, this toolkit is hosted on Sustain Ontario’s Food 
Initiatives Greenhouse, an online collection of community-vetted food 
strategies, tools and resources.
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Food Waste Toolkit1

Food waste costs Canadians an astonishing $31 billion each year, with consumers wasting almost half of this 
production value. Concern for this is quickly gaining momentum with municipalities, institutions, community 
organizations and other sectors across the food system. Reducing food waste in households and communi-
ties not only opens up avenues for economic benefits, but it also has positive environmental and social out-
comes. This toolkit introduces household food waste at the regional scale, presenting the key steps to initi-
ating food waste reduction and diversion programs and campaigns. With each step, corresponding examples 
of food waste initiatives showcase leading programs and projects to inspire future initiatives. 

Key Findings:

• Currently, few food waste initiatives have been evaluated. More waste audits, behavioural surveys and 
social marketing research are needed in order to understand consumer behaviour and to begin to stan-
dardise procedures across the province. Exemplary initiatives from Ontario and the rest of Canada are 
highlighted in this toolkit.

• Reducing food before it reaches the point of diversion is ideal.  Teaching consumers how to plan and 
buy only what is necessary reduces consumer costs and municipal waste transportation costs, limits 
resources wasted during production, and reduces GHG emissions produced by waste removal trucks and 
landfill decomposition.

• The largest barrier to reducing food waste remains the lack of knowledge about why individuals waste 
food, and lack of awareness on the consumer side about how much food is wasted. Crossing the thresh-
old into the home and engaging with household practices to promote reduction is a better tactic than 
engaging only with end-of-pipe diversion solutions.1

• The best programs use a mix of education campaigns and policy to create change. Initiators should 
work with consultants to develop effective social marketing strategies that appeal to target audiences. 

• Successful programs have welcomed collaboration and partnership with community organizations and 
with other groups across food sectors.

• A value-added approach to food encourages reduction through the purchase of local, sustainable foods 
and the associated story of the food coming from “farm to table”. 

• Promoting circular-economy initiatives encourages reuse and diversion through resource recovery and 
minimal waste generation at end of life, “closing the loop” on food waste.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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INTRODUCTION 

Reducing Household Food Waste: A Municipal Regional Toolkit has been 
designed for municipal and regional government, food policy councils, 
community groups and other not-for-profit organizations to strengthen 
food waste campaigns or policy initiatives in their region. It is geared 
towards multiple stakeholders because we recognize the importance 
of working collaboratively and simultaneously across sectors in order 
to improve Ontario’s food systems. Currently, around one-third of food 
produced for global human consumption is lost or wasted each year.2 In 
Canada, $31 billion of food is wasted annually.3 Avoidable food waste 
occurs at multiple levels along the food system hierarchy, but almost 
half of Canadian food is wasted at the household level and is, for the 
most part, avoidable.3.4 However, there is currently no legislation at 
the provincial level to take action against food waste. This toolkit is 
designed to help leverage Ontario consumers’ potential for substantially                          
reducing household food waste while offering economic benefits to local 
and regional economies, reducing the food waste footprint, and encour-
aging strategic partnerships with stakeholders across sectors.

Concern for food waste is growing quickly, but there are relatively few 
reduction initiatives or evaluations of food waste programs in Ontario. 
The focus of this toolkit, therefore, is on providing promising practices 
and proven methodologies, where they do exist, for reducing food 
waste in households and implementing diversion programs. The toolkit 
provides examples of programs which take a value-added approach to 
food, as well as those which encourage cross-sector collaboration, food          
literacy, the valorization of local or healthy food, and circular economy 
activity through their directives. 

2
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KEY TERMS

Food Waste

Avoidable food waste is food and drink thrown away because it is no 
longer wanted or has expired. What is considered avoidable may differ 
between regions or households. Throwing away avoidable food waste 
can increase consumer food costs by up to 10%.3

Possible avoidable food waste refers to food and drink that some eat 
and others do not, such as bread crusts, or food that can be eaten when 
prepared in one way but not in another such as potato skins. 

Unavoidable food waste is waste produced from food and drink prepa-
ration that is inedible.5

Organic Waste

This includes both kitchen waste and yard or garden waste. Currently, 
metrics and evaluation data about organic waste programs are more 
common than specific data about food waste reduction. As food waste 
initiatives increase in number, new data will enable the forecasting of the 
costs and benefits of potential programs. 

Reduction vs Diversion

3

Southern Ontario is facing a 
landfill shortage, placing stress 
on regions and municipalities to 
come up with alternative solu-
tions. Although backyard, com-
munity or regional composting 
facilities divert waste from land-
fill, the best opportunity to avoid 
waste is to encourage reduction 
before the point of diversion. 
Food waste prevention reduces 
greenhouse gas emissions about 
eight times more than diver-
sion from landfill via anaerobic 
digestion.6 With less waste put 
at the curb, municipal costs also 
decrease.

Reduction  means avoiding food waste by 
only buying what is needed and consuming 
all food before it  reaches the point where it 
needs to be thrown away. Measures to avoid 
food waste can be taken at each step of the 
food system.

Diversion is the act of reducing waste going 
to landfill by placing it in another bin or loca-
tion. For example, placing fruit and vegetable 
peels in an organics bin or backyard com-
poster, or donating excess goods to a food 
bank.

LANDFILL

COMPOST

FEED 
LIVESTOCK

DONATE 
EXCESS FOOD

REDUCE
CONSUMPTION



recycle 
& enrich

waste
management

food 
production

consumption

The Circular Economy

An alternative to the traditional linear economy, circular economy pro-
ponents strive to minimize the use of raw materials, maximize the useful 
life of materials through resource recovery and minimize waste gener-
ated at the end of life of products and packaging.6 A circular economy 
aims to “close the loop” on waste, increasing resource productivity and 
reducing the environmental impacts of production and consumption.7

4Food Waste Toolkit

Community-based social marketing

This strategy is an alternative to information-intensive media campaigns 
and has been shown to be successful in promoting behavioural change. 
It is composed of four steps:8

1. Uncovering barriers to behaviours
2. Selecting which behaviours to promote
3. Designing a program to overcome the barriers to the selected            

behaviour
4. Piloting the program and evaluating it following implementation 

Value-added approach

This approach combines food waste efforts with nutritious meal planning 
and/or focus on local food. Proponents emphasize the story of local food 
by teaching about where it was grown and who grew it. Appreciation for 
good, nutritious food that is the product of hard labour means less food 
is wasted.  

http://www.cbsm.com/public/world.lasso
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RATIONALE FOR REDUCING HOUSEHOLD 
WASTE AT THE MUNICIPAL/REGIONAL LEVEL

Economic Rationale

In Ontario, waste management is organized at the municipal 
and regional level, giving local officials the opportunity to 
initiate waste reduction and diversion policies and programs. 
Why is this so important? Reducing food waste will have 

environmental, economic and social benefits. 

Environmental Rationale

5

The global carbon footprint of food produced and not eaten was esti-
mated at 3.3 G tonnes of CO2 equivalent, or 7% of all GHG emissions in 
2007. Upon reaching landfill, food and organic materials do not become 
compost. Instead they produce leachate, a toxic liquid that drains from 
solid waste, as well as methane gas, which has a global warming effect 
that is 25 times greater than CO2.9

The “Love Food Hate Waste” Waste Reduction Action Programme 
(WRAP) awareness campaign in the UK encourages the reduction of 
consumer and household food waste to achieve environmental and eco-
nomic benefits. The organization estimates that it has avoided the equiv-
alent of 3 million tons of CO2 emissions between 2000 and 2008. 

Food waste in Canada amounts to $31 billion annually, with consumers 
responsible for 47% of this value.3 It is estimated that consumers spend 
$28 every week on wasted food.10 Much of this cost is avoidable. Food 
waste reduction policies and programs may encourage circular economy 
initiatives and save consumers and municipalities the cost of avoidable 
food waste.

The “Love Food Hate Waste” campaign succeeded in reducing municipal 
waste pick-up costs by about £85 million across the UK in 2012, and 
reducing the total cost of household waste by over $5 billion USD (retail 
value). While their six month West London campaign cost $270,000 
USD, the boroughs were estimated to have saved $2.1 million USD in 
avoided disposal costs.11

http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/
http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/i3342e/i3342e.pdf
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Social Rationale
In Ontario, where almost 12% of households face food insecurity, throw-
ing away avoidable food waste is problematic.12 This statistic calls for 
policy changes to facilitate accessibility to recovered food through food 
banks or food redistribution centres. Recovering food does not present 
a final solution to food waste or food insecurity, but it is still a much   
needed method for increasing accessibility to fresh and healthy food.

Second Harvest’s food rescue and delivery program provides fresh,        
nutrient dense food to social service agencies across Toronto, who in 
turn provide meals and food to people experiencing hunger. This pro-
vides an alternative solution for businesses that might otherwise bring 
their products to landfill. The organization provides over 22,000 meals 
a day to those in need, with 40% of the food supporting children and 
youth.

Value of Food Wasted from 
Production to Consumption

6
Diagram adapted from: Gooch M, Felfel A, ed. Caroline Glasbey. $27 Billion Revisited: The 
Cost of Canada’s Annual Food Waste. 2014. 
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http://www.secondharvest.ca/about
http://vcm-international.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Food-Waste-in-Canada-27-Billion-Revisited-Dec-10-2014.pdf
http://vcm-international.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Food-Waste-in-Canada-27-Billion-Revisited-Dec-10-2014.pdf


WHY DO CONSUMERS WASTE FOOD?
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Planning stage 
• Busy, unpredictable lifestyles 
• Not planning meals in advance or taking into account 

social plans for the week

Shopping stage
• Shopping when tired, hungry or in a rush
• Over-buying and spontaneous purchasing
• Opting for what is most appealing in store rather than 

leftovers

Storage stage
• Lack of knowledge about best before dates
• Food stored out of sight and out of mind in fridge or 

freezer
• Lack of knowledge about how to prolong product life

Preparation stage
• Preparing more food than necessary
• Not knowing how to combine old ingredients with new 

ones
• Considering leftovers inappropriate for family 

Consumption stage
• Serving larger than necessary portion sizes
• Not happy with the quality of the meal
• Over-ordering take-out food

Disposal stage
• Not interested in eating or giving away leftovers
• Not using green bin because of fear it will smell or 

attract vermin
• No green bin and no garden for a composter

Most consumers do not waste food on purpose. In 
fact, many individuals feel guilty about disposing of edi-
ble food. However, food waste is not always foremost in                                 
consumers’ minds - healthy eating and affordable food likely 
come first. Often, those responsible for household meals 
waste food because of how domestic food practices are 

socially organized.13

“It is clear that organising and 
running a home is fraught with 
pressures and tensions. There is 
a clear case for an approach that 
focuses on alleviating the pres-
sures highlighted with the aim of 
reducing food waste as a conse-
quence. Any intervention should 
not make food waste an addi-
tional thing to worry about, rather 
should ease existing demands, 
making the intervention genu-
inely useful/desirable and not 
requiring the audience to be per-
suaded to use it. Solutions that 
increase the perceived value of 
food are also worth exploring.”14

Domestic Food Waste Insights Report, 
Shift Design

Stages adapted from: Shift Design Domestic Food Waste Insights Report14
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ACTION STEPS

The following section offers a step by step guide to imple-
mentation that is by no means exhaustive. Food waste 
campaigns or programs will differ depending on local needs 
and circumstances. Visit our greenhouse for more examples, 

resources and information about evaluations. 

Stages adapted from: Shift Design Domestic Food Waste Insights Report14

Develop Strategic 
Partnerships

Acquire Funding

Collect and Analyse 
Existing Resources

 and Tools

Gather Data from your 
Region

Design a Messaging 
Campaign

Evaluate
*Programs marked with this symbol 

have been evaluated.

Launch a Food Waste 
Reduction or Diversion 

Campaign

http://sustainontario.com/greenhouse/
http://sustainontario.com/greenhouse/
http://sustainontario.com/greenhouse/


Role

Municipal and regional governments should consider collaborating 
with other Ontario municipalities or regions to share information or 
experience. They also could benefit from working with local groups 
such as regional food policy councils which are in a good position to 
advise governments about policy changes and programs.

Public health units can act as educators for residents about house-
hold food waste. They also can collaborate with waste management 
authorities to form campaigns  to encourage healthy eating as well 
as reducing and diverting food waste. 

Academic researchers offer municipalities the chance to gain 
in-depth knowledge of how and why individual households produce 
food waste. Municipalities offer academic researchers the chance to 
publish their findings in a quickly growing field.  Funding may exist 
for researchers to work as consultants, or researchers may bring 
funding and student assistants to conduct research. 

Environmentally-minded private waste management firms can 
enable residents to divert food waste from landfill when green bins, 
backyard or local composting facilities are unavailable.   

Opportunities to work with social marketing consultants can improve 
targeted messaging strategies and education endeavours.

Partners

Municipal and Regional 

Governments

Public Health Units

Academic Researchers

Private Waste 

Management Firms

Social Marketing 

Consultants

Food Waste Toolkit

DEVELOP STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS

9
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Collaborating Across Multiple Sectors

Goals

• Spread awareness of issues related to food waste and healthy eating

• Demonstrate the case for policy change that will reduce food waste 

and positively impact healthy eating

• Create effective partnerships that will enable work to be aligned 

across municipalities and stakeholders, strengthen local food systems 

and meet both food related goals

• Create common messaging to help consumers improve their health, 

save money on food and municipal infrastructure, and reduce food 

waste

• Produce effective metrics for municipalities to adapt practices based 

on data, improve understandings of the links between healthy eating 

and food waste reduction as well as make new links using new data 

The Ontario Food Collaborative is an initiative whose mem-
bers aim to bring together multiple stakeholders from across 

the province and to break down boundaries 
between sectors. 

http://ekonomos.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Food_Collab_Strategic_Plan.pdf
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ACQUIRE FUNDING

Municipal budgets are not generally sufficient to absorb 
the costs of a food waste audit. Proponents of a waste              
reduction or diversion program likely will have to search for               

external funding. 

The Green Municipal Fund

• The Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) offers grants 
and loans for projects that are spearheaded by municipalities and 
for  projects that are initiated through a collaborative relationship         
between a municipality and an organization/outside partner. 

• The fund can  provide up to $175,000 for plans and feasibility     
studies and $350,000 for pilot projects. Loans also are available to 
supplement further costs. 

EcoAction Community Funding Program

• Environment and Climate Change Canada offers funding for             
community-based, not-for-profit organizations.

• Supports projects that address clean air, clean water, climate change 
and nature.

• Up to a maximum of $100,000 per project.  

Green People Fund 

• Offered by the Ontario Trillium Foundation
• Priority outcome is to help people reduce their impact on the              

environment. 
• Funders are required to: help people connect to the environment 

and understand their impact; take deliberate actions to benefit the 
environment; and develop mechanisms to promote responsible   
stewardship.

Friends of the Greenbelt Fund
• Grants are available for municipalities, for profit and not-for-profit 

organizations.
• Offers the Local Food Investment Fund to provide financial support 

to farmers and local food leaders with the goal of increasing the 
amount of local food consumed across Ontario.  

• Grants are offered through the Broader Public Sector Stream, the 
Market Access Grant Stream, and the Local Food Literacy Grant 
Stream. 

http://www.fcm.ca/home/programs/green-municipal-fund.htm
https://www.ec.gc.ca/ecoaction/default.asp?lang=En&n=FA475FEB-1
http://www.otf.ca/what-we-fund/action-areas/green-people
http://www.otf.ca/sites/default/files/green_people_metrics.pdf
http://www.greenbeltfund.ca/regional_food_grant_program
http://www.greenbeltfund.ca/broader_public_sector_grant
http://www.greenbeltfund.ca/market_access_grant_stream
http://www.greenbeltfund.ca/local_food_literacy_grant_stream
http://www.greenbeltfund.ca/local_food_literacy_grant_stream


The auditor’s recommendations 
for reducing food waste: 
• Re-use kitchen leftovers 

such as bread ends and stale 
loaves. 

• Prepare fewer starch foods 
and reduce portion sizes as 
appropriate for residents.

• Survey residents to find their 
preference for menu items. 

Food Waste Toolkit 12

Currently, few  tools exist that outline parameters for con-
ducting food waste audits. Collecting and sharing local 
data can give others a head start when conducting their 
own research. For existing resources, see the FLW Proto-

col and WRAP’s food waste audit template.

Researchers from the University of Guelph conducted waste audits of 
222 Guelph households and surveys at 61 of these homes and published 
their results. By combining survey research with curbside waste audits, 
researchers were able to find additional details about who lived there 
and how and why they were wasting food. They found that food waste 
awareness, family, and convenience lifestyles can influence household 
food wasting behaviours.15 

Best Practices:
• Maintaining a positive relationship with municipal partners. 
• Repeated auditing in order to compare changing results over time.
• Creating a time gap between when residents were notified of the 

study and when the audit was conducted meant that residents were 
unlikely to change their waste habits. 

• Measuring the contents of garbage and recycling bins to look for 
contamination. 

The goal of this waste audit, conducted at the Pioneer Ridge Home for 
the Aged, was to learn how much food was wasted, what kind and why. 
Waste was measured by weight and identified over a five day period at 
each meal and each point of collection. Auditors found over 144 kg/
day of food waste, with the largest portion coming from plate scrapings 
(44%) and the second largest from the service pans (28%). 31% of the 
waste were starches and 15% were meats and dairy. 

Best Practices: 
• Dedicate the same individual(s) to supervising the pre-sorting of 

waste. 
• Staff rotation should not disrupt the consistency of results. 
• Separate wet foods from dry goods so as not to affect their weight. 

GATHER DATA FROM YOUR REGION

Thunder Bay Institutional Food Waste Audit

Food Waste Research Project

http://flwprotocol.org/
http://flwprotocol.org/
https://partners.wrap.org.uk/assets/4105/
https://guelphfoodwaste.com/
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0956053X14004413
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0956053X14004413
http://tbfoodstrategy.ca/files/6114/5684/4247/Pioneer_Ridge_Waste_Audit_-_Final_Report.pdf
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Adapted from EPA’s Food: Too Good To Waste Implementation Guide and 
Toolkit based on community-based social marketing principles. 

• Remove or minimize barriers to behaviour change and emphasize 
benefits by making it easier for consumers to measure their waste 
and to see opportunities to reduce waste and save money. Provide 
residents with scales to quantify the benefits of reducing waste. 

• Focus on target populations by tailoring your strategies, messages or 
tools to particular groups.

• Engage at the community level - Behaviour change is influenced 
strongly by membership in communities or social networks. Create 
behavioural change by participating in neighbourhood associations, 
community groups and social networks. 

• Emphasize personal contact - Campaigns that use personal contact 
to engage participation have greater success in recruiting and retain-
ing participants. 

• Create feedback by measuring the amount of food going to waste, 
making wasted food and lost money visible and tangible.

• Make social norms visible by publicizing participation rates which 
will give further momentum to the campaign. 

• Contextualize preferred behaviours to motivate and sustain 
behavioural changes. Draw linkages between household practices 
and broader environmental and social issues through stories and 
other means. 

• Speak to community values by adapting messages and tools to the 
needs of the community.

• Leverage existing resources by calling on the community to utilize 
existing networks and organizations. This encourages the engage-
ment of community-based partners in campaign implementation. 

• Design for depth and breadth - target behaviours that have a signif-
icant impact at the household level (depth) and engage a significant 
percentage of the general population (breadth).

• Collect evidence for campaign design to provide a solid evidence 
base to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed strategies 
and tools. This information will help in scaling up the small-scale cam-
paign to a broad-scale campaign.

Educating residents about waste practices is crucial to a     
successful waste management program. Those who are 
more aware of their food waste footprint are likely to waste 
less.15 Teaching residents food waste literacy - the impor-
tance of meal planning, efficient storage, using leftovers and 

best before dates - can reduce food waste enormously. 

DESIGN A MESSAGING CAMPAIGN

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-02/documents/implementation_guide_and_toolkit_ftgtw_2_1_2016_pubnumberadded508_alldocuments.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-02/documents/implementation_guide_and_toolkit_ftgtw_2_1_2016_pubnumberadded508_alldocuments.pdf
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In rural areas, backyard composting is more efficient than instituting a 
centralized green bin pick-up since the increased costs of collection out-
weigh the costs promotion and education about backyard composting.16 

Community based social marketing has been shown to be effective in 
convincing residents to take up new backyard composting habits. 

In King and Annapolis County, Nova Scotia, officials successfully encour-
aged residents to compost in their backyards after the province banned 
organics from landfill. Instead of instituting an organics collection, the 
city distributed free compost bins as an incentive and used community 
based social marketing to promote backyard composting by leveraging 
the participation of those who already were composting (an impressive 
56%) and asking them to place a decal on one of their curbside bins. The 
strategy made composting activity more visible and worked to modify 
local waste behaviour norms. 

York Region’s Good Food Program was launched to reduce food waste 
and to promote healthy eating. Resident surveys revealed that health 
and the health of one’s family was a bigger priority for individuals. The 
program’s messaging campaign educates residents about nutritious and 
practical meal planning, food storage, best before dates, food safety, eat-
ing leftovers and saving costs. The region also organizes events and con-
tests to encourage healthy eating and food waste reduction. 

This innovative campaign focuses on strategies for economic and envi-
ronmental gains by reducing food waste and encouraging the valour-
ization of good food. Mainstream communication efforts and online tip 
sharing encourage changes in consumer behaviour by providing exam-
ples of how households can benefit from food waste reduction. The cam-
paign successfully reduced 21% of avoidable food waste over 5 years in 
the UK and saved consumers £13 billion.17

The successful campaign is a good example of how food waste reduction 
campaigns can be taken and modified from existing ones to fit local needs 
and circumstances. Metro Vancouver licenced and imported WRAP’s 
campaign to Canada. Although local research showed that changes in 
the messaging strategy were unnecessary, the regional government has 
collaborated with local chefs and NGOs to adapt the program to the 
regional audience. For example, Farm Folk City Folk, a not-for-profit soci-
ety that works to cultivate a local sustainable food system, worked with 
Metro Vancouver to produce a guide to storing food. 

backyard composting in nova scotia

york region’s good food program

love food hate waste

http://annapolisroyal.com/about-annapolis-royal/zero-waste-initiative/
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/nutrition/goodfood/!ut/p/a1/jZBNb8IwDIZ_C4ceV7uho9luUdlIylCRJkHJBYWtTSuVpkrDKu3XL0xckNiHJR9sPa_92iChANmpj0Yr15hOtedazvaCLQTnS8zymKbIMGcZSSg-PUQe2HkAfwiGf-mzfywgdpWuNMheufqu6SoDRXdytjl7hEIb8175hC3I62GLVxqj2GQJ20Q5xmJ6AQiJZzxKMUOeUxTPyfp-TnmES3IBfjnH-9WtOXy_Zse6w5R6Y7asSlva8GR9u3auHx4DDHAcx9C7020ZvqkAbylqMzgorkDoj8XnC8dmfdzSgU0mX54hXDA!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.V6OVrLgrKUl
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/newsroom/CampaignsProjects/goodfood/!ut/p/a1/rZRBb4MgFIB_yw49GrAqytFsTTpT2yyumXoxFNHiFKyyZt2vH_bQy9JuzSDh8B7k473w8oEcpCAX5MhrorgUpJ3iHBUQe-4SJzCCG_wEw-fNy2rhR3aCXPAGcpBToXq1B9lpKKgUigk1gyc5vOtgVFx9nBOkbSnpesJrMRJR9oNsGFXjDNZSlpXeE6knNSvZqO-cI8pLkGGEIPNLz8IB8y3XsZGFd45vYcpIWREXeg7UhWZToVdWCP_Ux21Cpp_wrzJiByR31nwbuHBNA23TQN8wcGu65S0yDTT9yzY0DZybBpoeG9v02CzvH5voNx9on8yH-DGuJyepvcVFJUF6UZU-5s3hkIdafpPxPhVI_2m_vuuCplqhar22yC6Ajtcfv16rrit-JGLlZQ_ffK7JUg!!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.V21YcuYrLeQ
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/foodsafety/!ut/p/a1/rVJNc5swEP0tOXDEWiQwcm4KTQOkwZ2kdQwXjwziwwVEQLHr_voKTw7JTNI0GXTQzO68fbvv7aIErVHS8n1VcFXJltdjnMw3AbsKfP8awqVNPWCwZCF2KVwuLA2INQDeeAzeq79HCUrSVnWqRPGx36SyVaJVBhxl_0sHg6rU4ylRykboX_BalQbkUmYDz4U6jgQdL0QmhqpoT1FaZSi23DkAT1MzS11u2lnmmNSGrZkvCCYUu9zJMxT-hz7c33g3xdhElWbV5hKtn3XXgGr38JAwLWOc_bdC68_pOFnxfJqrOz1wsApdtrKWYAfkCYCxPfctD0LwlxSCr-535wv1LbjGT4B_rEMLLmq5Pa02Zu2WUK2sF7noRT977HW6VKobzg0w4HA4zAopi1rMUm7AaxWlHLTeF0AU65Nw3_T0FqO7Dy7pHUJrakIyMaELUxNO7aH7WclhAJ7FxlsllwQYDjx6QUIaRVN7GE3tYTS1h9HUd7j6uOSu-dnQXd7cU7UIdk69_5ZHkcm3FIjT7f_8yJtm8yLBzs7-Ajq4TNw!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.V6OV_7grKUm
http://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/newsroom/events/!ut/p/a1/rZNfU4JAFMU_Sw8-Mnt3gQUeSRNEg5L-CC8OrKBYLCibpZ--lamHmjGz3Ld753fPnLMzB8VogmKebIp5IoqKJ8_7OaZTQjTq4i54jhp2YfBwYzqOb6vgYAlEEoADz4b2Hixdc60QPAisHtiD4HZ0ZXg4pBp6RDGKGRe1WKBou56yiouMiw5sq_WTHBpRiJd2sajKrAM8e23WVVV2INvIdbM_r5N5NsuaYs7biRUzFKUJUEJnWFE1pioaZkRJWJ4rFAgzDY0wK00_zR92dyR8a_4L0rcMiYSurzs6Bky_A-AGJgz6xo3eM10MQ_IB_PCBkTRpHHQxBBSemPqIIDm3IP6vYHDd06SgTi8pxQDjc0fuGueOrJ4s6P2iaMVytYptWZd9R94EmvylL3V5X5rLfETH7u4uL8up7ytJaoKq15vdyL54B1CJUTc!/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.V3LNhJMrLeQ
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.ca/
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/Love%20Food%20Hate%20Waste%20Retailer%20Introduction.pdf
http://www.farmfolkcityfolk.ca/
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.ca/storage/Pages/default.aspx
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Working towards a zero waste goal, the RDN launched a full-scale green 
bin food and kitchen waste collection in 2010 to divert organic waste 
going to landfill. Manual collection vehicles allow for close monitoring 
of contamination. Unlike many organics programs, RDN accepts only 
kitchen waste. Many residents quickly became aware of their food waste 
when they separated food from the rest of their waste. 

Best Practices: 
Education through public events, zero waste newsletters, and outreach 
crew

Results: 
• The average household diverts almost 2.5 kg of food waste per week. 
• In 2012, almost 6,100 tonnes of residential food waste was collect-

ed at the curb and sent to the composting facility.

The City of Thunder Bay’s local food procurement strategy aims to re-
duce food waste in the city’s institutions. Partnered with the Thunder 
Bay and Area Food Strategy, the city aims to reduce costs by buying 
only what is necessary and reinvesting savings back into the purchase 
of local foods, bringing food scraps back to the farmer and sending less 
to landfill. Buying locally supports the region’s farmers, and it encour-
ages the closing of the waste loop and circular economy activity. This 
arrangement brings a “farm to table” value to meals, emphasizing the 
significance of locally grown food, which can encourage efficient prepa-
ration and enthusiasm among residents at mealtimes. 

A reduction or diversion program should encompass a mix 
of policy measures as well as intense public awareness and 
educational campaigns. Programs should begin with a pilot 
project and ideally involve collaboration with other sectors 

such as community-based organizations. 

LAUNCH A FOOD WASTE REDUCTION OR 
DIVERSION PROGRAM 

Regional District of Nanaimo’s Green Bin Program

City  of Thunder Bay Food Strategy 

http://www.beyondcomposting.ca/why.asp
http://www.beyondcomposting.ca/why.asp
http://www.thunderbay.ca/
http://tbfoodstrategy.ca/about/
http://tbfoodstrategy.ca/about/


Did you know? Best before dates 
provide information about the 
freshness and potential shelf-life 
of a product and are not indica-
tors of food safety. Expiration 
dates are necessary only on a few 
products such as infant formula 
and nutritional supplements.
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Through its Environment Act and its Environmental Goals and Sustain-
able Prosperity Act, Nova Scotia banned organic waste in landfill and 
achieved a 50% diversion rate from 1989 levels. 

Best Practices:   
• Recognition of solid waste as a resource 
• Equitable and consistent enforcement of regulations 
• Emphasis on public education and awareness: With help from exter-

nal funders, the province provides regional and municipal education 
to constituents, as well as regional advertising campaigns and com-
munity sponsorship programs. 

• Shared responsibility and stewardship: The province’s Strat-
egy Renewal Advisory Committee included representation from           
municipalities, provincial government departments, business, indus-
try, and non-governmental organizations.  

• Regional and municipal cooperation
• A combination of public policy, community engagement and collab-

oration

Results: 
• 94% of Nova Scotia’s households have organics collection, and many 

practice backyard composting. 
• Residential waste dropped by 40% and organics increased by 38%. 
• Successful development of a locally-based recycling capacity for 

materials recovered from the waste stream, including 21 composting 
facilities for food waste 

Food waste education in schools will help children form positive waste 
reduction and diversion habits and bring their lessons home. Toronto 
District School Board’s Eco Schools program educates students about 
waste reduction and promotes student action in their school. Students 
are taught systems thinking and encouraged to conduct waste audits. 
The program provides opportunities for students to build student       
leadership skills, share their findings with the rest of the school and raise 
awareness to help begin future waste minimization campaigns.

Nova Scotia’s Landfill Ban on Organics 

Toronto District School Board’s Eco Schools

http://nslegislature.ca/legc/statutes/environment.pdf
http://nslegislature.ca/legc/statutes/environmental%20goals%20and%20sustainable%20prosperity.pdf
http://nslegislature.ca/legc/statutes/environmental%20goals%20and%20sustainable%20prosperity.pdf
http://www.novascotia.ca/nse/waste/docs/Solid.Waste.Strategy-Our.Path.Forward.2011.pdf
http://www.novascotia.ca/nse/waste/docs/Solid.Waste.Strategy-Our.Path.Forward.2011.pdf
http://www.tdsb.on.ca/ecoschools/home.aspx
http://www.tdsb.on.ca/ecoschools/home.aspx
http://www.tdsb.on.ca/Portals/ecoschools/docs/Best%20Practices_Sept%2028_Final.pdf
http://www.tdsb.on.ca/Portals/ecoschools/docs/Waste%20Audit%20Guide_Final_Sept%2023%20-%20EW.pdf
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Second Harvest is the largest food rescue organization in Canada. The 
presence of excessive amounts of fresh food and increased awareness 
about wasted food has encouraged more partnerships with food pro-
viders across Canada.  Since 1985, the organization has rescued and 
delivered over 100 million pounds of fresh, healthy food and prevented 
the release of 50 million pounds of greenhouse gas equivalents.

Success factors:
• Mission focused: dedicated to recovering perishable food to supply 

22,000 meals for people experiencing hunger in Toronto each day
• Best in class operational model in food recovery and distribution
• Education focused: The Harvest Kitchens program trains adults and 

youth with barriers to employment in food preparation. supplying 
prepared meals to Torontonians in need.

• Value collaboration and cultivating partnerships: working with food 
donors from source to retail, including farms, processing plants, man-
ufacturers, distribution centres and large retail locations

• 12,000 volunteer hours every year.
• Support from food and financial donors

Wastenot Farms offers their “Green Bins Growing” food waste pickup 
and recycling service to offices in the GTA. The eco-company provides a 
small-scale solution to waste in the workplace by bringing the leftovers 
to their vermicomposting farm. Their program helps offices to connect 
to the agricultural world and to participate in the circular economy initia-
tive. The worms take a low value input and produce a high value output 
in the form of worm castings biofertilizer. 

Success factors:  
• Reporting the diversion statistics to clients inspires them to the cause. 
• Allows offices and companies to fulfill sustainability goals. 
• High value of end-product allows for a smaller production site which 

is conducive to future expansion in urban areas. 

“Green Bins Growing” from Wastenot Farms

“No Waste. No Hunger.” at Second Harvest 

NON-MUNICIPAL FOOD WASTE DIVERSION 
PROGRAMS

Support or collaborate with your region’s zero waste com-
panies, organizations or charities that work to divert waste 
from landfill.  Partnering with other groups can help strengthen 
local economies and build lasting relationships that will fuel 

future change.

http://www.secondharvest.ca/
http://www.secondharvest.ca/harvest-kitchens
http://wastenotwormfarms.com/
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• Work to standardize metrics for food waste audits across Ontario. 

• Conduct further research about localized food waste practices in or-
der to understand who wastes what, how much, and why. 

• Develop shareable resources that include examples of best practices. 

• Increase collaboration and communication across municipal and re-
gional boundaries in order to share these resources and work to-
wards large-scale solutions. 

• Promote the adoption of policies and programs at the provincial level 
to encourage Ontario-wide food waste reduction and diversion. 

Let us know what you think! 

With your help we can continue creating helpful tools for 
improving Ontario’s food systems.

WHAT’S NEXT?

http://sustainontario.com/greenhouse/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/8QDXS9Q
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